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www.sharmans-cross.com

Dear Parents,
As we reach the end of the term today, I cannot believe that three months
have rocketed past since I started in January! It has been an extremely
enjoyable term and I have particularly enjoyed getting to know the children and
see all the wonderful things that Sharmans has to offer!

April
13th – TERM BEGINS!
14TH – SEND Coffee Morning
15th – School Council
17th – School Bank
21st – Y5 Professor McGinty
Visit
21st – Fit for Life Y3
22nd – 5HS Family Workshop
22nd – School Council
22nd – Fit for Life – Y5 & Y6
23rd – 5AG Family Workshop
23rd – Fit for Life Y4
24th – 5AA Family Workshop
24th – School Bank
28th – Fit for Life Y3
29th – School Council
29th – Fit for Life Y6 & Y6
29
th
– Full Governing Body
Meeting
th
30 – PTA Meeting (7.30pm)
30th – Fit for Life Y4

Many thanks to all of our parents who were able to attend parents’ evening on
either Tuesday or Thursday of this week. It was lovely to see so many children
sharing and discussing their work with parents. We are very grateful to those
parents who completed the questionnaire and the findings will be published to
parents as soon as the analysis is complete.
We would like to move towards a paperless parent communication system during
summer term. This would enable the majority of letters and information to be
sent via the ParentPay email system. The exception to this would be any letter
requiring a consent form to be returned, which would still be sent in hard copy.
If any parents haven’t got access to an e-mail account, we will of course
continue to send information out via hard copy. Further information will be
sent at the start of the new term.
It has been lovely to see so many Year 5 pupils participating in ‘Bikeability’ this
week and I am sure the safety, knowledge and skills they have learnt will keep
them safe when they are out on their bikes now the weather is improving. Well
done Year 5!
All of the children have been given an Easter egg from the PTA this week.
Many thanks to all the members of the PTA and Governors who have freely
provided their time and worked so hard this term.
The trophies for best class attendance, tidiest corridor and tidiest classroom
were awarded to:
Best class attendance: 3LS
Tidiest corridor:

Year 6

Tidiest classroom:

3ZJ

Well done! Keep up the good work!
Best wishes for an enjoyable and revitalising break,
Miss Wilkes
SCHOOL NURSE TEAM CONTACT
NUMBER =
0121 746 4550 or
0121 746 4435

HAVE A GREAT EASTER!

Dates for your diary:
2015
May

PUPIL ACHIEVEMENTS
Congratulations to Rachel Bennett (5AA), on achieving a Merit in her first music examination – Grade 2
Clarinet. Well Done!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHARMANS CROSS PTA

th

4 – BANK HOLIDAY
5th – Fit for Life Y3
6th – Fit for Life Y5 & Y6
7th – INSET DAY
8th – School Bank
8th – PTA Pyjama Movie Night
11th – 15th – SATs Week
12th – School Council
12th – Fit for Life Y3
13th – Fit for Life Y5 & Y6
13th – Governors Site & Buildings
Meeting
th
14 – Fit for Life Y4
14th – Parents Forum
15th – School Bank
18th – 4LS Violin Concert
22nd – School Bank
25th – HALF TERM!!
June
3rd – PTA Meeting
3rd – Governors Finance Meeting
5th – School Bank
5th – PTA Quiz Night
9th – School Council
12th – School Bank
17th – Governors Curriculum
Meeting
th
18 – PTA Meeting (pm)
19th – School Bank
25th – New Intake Evening
26th – Y6 First Aid
26th – School Bank
July
1st – Governors Strategy Meeting
1st - PTA Meeting (pm)
3rd – Coffee Morning
3rd – School Bank
3rd – Summer Fair

SCHOOL NURSE TEAM CONTACT
NUMBER =
0121 746 4550 or
0121 746 4435

The winner for the 100 club draw in March was Sally Colleran, congratulations!
Introducing the new Sharmans PTA Online Shopping Portal in conjunction with Give As You Live.
What is Give as you Live?
Give as you Live is a shopping and price comparison website with a heart. You can shop for products from
thousands of leading online retailers; use our price comparison tool to ensure you get the best price and
even save money by using the exclusive offers, vouchers and deals available on our site. Every time you
make a purchase, a percentage will be donated to Sharmans Cross Junior School PTA on your
behalf. And it won't cost you a penny extra.
For example – when you shop at Debenhams through Give as you Live 2.5% of your purchase price will be
donated to Sharmans Cross Junior School Parent Teacher Association so, spend £100 and you’ll raise
£2.50 = free! To ensure the donation goes to the correct charity you will need to please use
the following URL to access the site and after a quick registration you will be up and running in no
time. www.giveasyoulive.com/join/sharmanscrosspta
Thanks for your support
Regards
Steve
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
YORK
On Wednesday 11th March – Friday 13th March 2015 Year 5 went to York. We had a long and tiring
journey but it was well worth the wait! Firstly, we went to York Minster – WOW! The stained glass
windows were incredible! Excitedly we set off for the Racecourse Centre, where we had some scrummy
food (lasagne, chips and apple crumble!) That evening we had an enthusiastic and amazing story teller
named Leathe. We did lots of Viking activities including: sketching Viking objects, making Viking
bracelets from string and we even made our own Viking board game! We had some delicious hot
chocolate before bed which was about 10:00, which was very late! Sleepily we awoke, but were excited
about the day ahead and had a delicious breakfast to keep us going. We thoroughly enjoyed our trip to
York and we wish we could do it all over again!
By Erin Friend and Olivia Moore (5HS)
York was the best trip ever! We loved Danelaw because we got to be Vikings for the day and the
teachers got to be our slaves! We loved the Jorvik Viking Centre the most, mainly because of the ride
into the old Viking village, even though it did smell a bit! After our visit here we walked to Cliffords
Tower, which is all that remains of York Castle built by William the Conqueror, and has since been a
prison and a royal mint.
On our second night in York we went to DIG, this was cool because we got to dig out bones and fossils
and look at remains from long ago.
York Minster was amazing! We even went underneath the building; known as the Undercroft. This was
like a museum in itself and contained a copy of the Anglo Saxon Chronicle, which was an annual written
by monks in various monasteries around England.
This really was the best trip ever; we really want to go back to York again!
Mitchell Dean and Aidan Hogan (5HS)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DOG OWNERS
We have noticed some lovely pet dogs are waiting very politely with their owners outside of school at
home times. Lots of people are delighted to say hello to them which is lovely but is also causing a bottle
neck directly by the school gates. This makes it hard for children with bicycles/scooters and adults
with pushchairs to get through. We would really appreciate it if dog owners would keep a few metres to
one side of the gates to allow the best flow of people possible at this busy time of day.
Many thanks
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Many thanks to all of our parents who were able to attend parents’ evening on
either Tuesday or Thursday of this week. It was lovely to see so many children
sharing and discussing their work with parents. We are very grateful to those
parents who completed the questionnaire and the findings will be published to
parents as soon as the analysis is complete.
We would like to move towards a paperless parent communication system during
summer term. This would enable the majority of letters and information to be
sent via the ParentPay email system. The exception to this would be any letter
requiring a consent form to be returned, which would still be sent in hard copy.
If any parents haven’t got access to an e-mail account, we will of course
continue to send information out via hard copy. Further information will be
sent at the start of the new term.
It has been lovely to see so many Year 5 pupils participating in ‘Bikeability’ this
week and I am sure the safety, knowledge and skills they have learnt will keep
them safe when they are out on their bikes now the weather is improving. Well
done Year 5!
All of the children have been given an Easter egg from the PTA this week.
Many thanks to all the members of the PTA and Governors who have freely
provided their time and worked so hard this term.
The trophies for best class attendance, tidiest corridor and tidiest classroom
were awarded to:
Best class attendance: 3LS
Tidiest corridor:

Year 6

Tidiest classroom:

3ZJ

Well done! Keep up the good work!
Best wishes for an enjoyable and revitalising break,
Miss Wilkes
SCHOOL NURSE TEAM CONTACT
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0121 746 4435

HAVE A GREAT EASTER!

Dates for your diary:
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PUPIL ACHIEVEMENTS
Congratulations to Rachel Bennett (5AA), on achieving a Merit in her first music examination – Grade 2
Clarinet. Well Done!
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13th – Fit for Life Y5 & Y6
13th – Governors Site & Buildings
Meeting
th
14 – Fit for Life Y4
14th – Parents Forum
15th – School Bank
18th – 4LS Violin Concert
22nd – School Bank
25th – HALF TERM!!
June
3rd – PTA Meeting
3rd – Governors Finance Meeting
5th – School Bank
5th – PTA Quiz Night
9th – School Council
12th – School Bank
17th – Governors Curriculum
Meeting
th
18 – PTA Meeting (pm)
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26th – Y6 First Aid
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1st – Governors Strategy Meeting
1st - PTA Meeting (pm)
3rd – Coffee Morning
3rd – School Bank
3rd – Summer Fair

SCHOOL NURSE TEAM CONTACT
NUMBER =
0121 746 4550 or
0121 746 4435

The winner for the 100 club draw in March was Sally Colleran, congratulations!
Introducing the new Sharmans PTA Online Shopping Portal in conjunction with Give As You Live.
What is Give as you Live?
Give as you Live is a shopping and price comparison website with a heart. You can shop for products from
thousands of leading online retailers; use our price comparison tool to ensure you get the best price and
even save money by using the exclusive offers, vouchers and deals available on our site. Every time you
make a purchase, a percentage will be donated to Sharmans Cross Junior School PTA on your
behalf. And it won't cost you a penny extra.
For example – when you shop at Debenhams through Give as you Live 2.5% of your purchase price will be
donated to Sharmans Cross Junior School Parent Teacher Association so, spend £100 and you’ll raise
£2.50 = free! To ensure the donation goes to the correct charity you will need to please use
the following URL to access the site and after a quick registration you will be up and running in no
time. www.giveasyoulive.com/join/sharmanscrosspta
Thanks for your support
Regards
Steve
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
YORK
On Wednesday 11th March – Friday 13th March 2015 Year 5 went to York. We had a long and tiring
journey but it was well worth the wait! Firstly, we went to York Minster – WOW! The stained glass
windows were incredible! Excitedly we set off for the Racecourse Centre, where we had some scrummy
food (lasagne, chips and apple crumble!) That evening we had an enthusiastic and amazing story teller
named Leathe. We did lots of Viking activities including: sketching Viking objects, making Viking
bracelets from string and we even made our own Viking board game! We had some delicious hot
chocolate before bed which was about 10:00, which was very late! Sleepily we awoke, but were excited
about the day ahead and had a delicious breakfast to keep us going. We thoroughly enjoyed our trip to
York and we wish we could do it all over again!
By Erin Friend and Olivia Moore (5HS)
York was the best trip ever! We loved Danelaw because we got to be Vikings for the day and the
teachers got to be our slaves! We loved the Jorvik Viking Centre the most, mainly because of the ride
into the old Viking village, even though it did smell a bit! After our visit here we walked to Cliffords
Tower, which is all that remains of York Castle built by William the Conqueror, and has since been a
prison and a royal mint.
On our second night in York we went to DIG, this was cool because we got to dig out bones and fossils
and look at remains from long ago.
York Minster was amazing! We even went underneath the building; known as the Undercroft. This was
like a museum in itself and contained a copy of the Anglo Saxon Chronicle, which was an annual written
by monks in various monasteries around England.
This really was the best trip ever; we really want to go back to York again!
Mitchell Dean and Aidan Hogan (5HS)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DOG OWNERS
We have noticed some lovely pet dogs are waiting very politely with their owners outside of school at
home times. Lots of people are delighted to say hello to them which is lovely but is also causing a bottle
neck directly by the school gates. This makes it hard for children with bicycles/scooters and adults
with pushchairs to get through. We would really appreciate it if dog owners would keep a few metres to
one side of the gates to allow the best flow of people possible at this busy time of day.
Many thanks
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Many thanks to all of our parents who were able to attend parents’ evening on
either Tuesday or Thursday of this week. It was lovely to see so many children
sharing and discussing their work with parents. We are very grateful to those
parents who completed the questionnaire and the findings will be published to
parents as soon as the analysis is complete.
We would like to move towards a paperless parent communication system during
summer term. This would enable the majority of letters and information to be
sent via the ParentPay email system. The exception to this would be any letter
requiring a consent form to be returned, which would still be sent in hard copy.
If any parents haven’t got access to an e-mail account, we will of course
continue to send information out via hard copy. Further information will be
sent at the start of the new term.
It has been lovely to see so many Year 5 pupils participating in ‘Bikeability’ this
week and I am sure the safety, knowledge and skills they have learnt will keep
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requiring a consent form to be returned, which would still be sent in hard copy.
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sharing and discussing their work with parents. We are very grateful to those
parents who completed the questionnaire and the findings will be published to
parents as soon as the analysis is complete.
We would like to move towards a paperless parent communication system during
summer term. This would enable the majority of letters and information to be
sent via the ParentPay email system. The exception to this would be any letter
requiring a consent form to be returned, which would still be sent in hard copy.
If any parents haven’t got access to an e-mail account, we will of course
continue to send information out via hard copy. Further information will be
sent at the start of the new term.
It has been lovely to see so many Year 5 pupils participating in ‘Bikeability’ this
week and I am sure the safety, knowledge and skills they have learnt will keep
them safe when they are out on their bikes now the weather is improving. Well
done Year 5!
All of the children have been given an Easter egg from the PTA this week.
Many thanks to all the members of the PTA and Governors who have freely
provided their time and worked so hard this term.
The trophies for best class attendance, tidiest corridor and tidiest classroom
were awarded to:
Best class attendance: 3LS
Tidiest corridor:

Year 6

Tidiest classroom:

3ZJ

Well done! Keep up the good work!
Best wishes for an enjoyable and revitalising break,
Miss Wilkes
SCHOOL NURSE TEAM CONTACT
NUMBER =
0121 746 4550 or
0121 746 4435

HAVE A GREAT EASTER!

Dates for your diary:
2015
May

PUPIL ACHIEVEMENTS
Congratulations to Rachel Bennett (5AA), on achieving a Merit in her first music examination – Grade 2
Clarinet. Well Done!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHARMANS CROSS PTA

th

4 – BANK HOLIDAY
5th – Fit for Life Y3
6th – Fit for Life Y5 & Y6
7th – INSET DAY
8th – School Bank
8th – PTA Pyjama Movie Night
11th – 15th – SATs Week
12th – School Council
12th – Fit for Life Y3
13th – Fit for Life Y5 & Y6
13th – Governors Site & Buildings
Meeting
th
14 – Fit for Life Y4
14th – Parents Forum
15th – School Bank
18th – 4LS Violin Concert
22nd – School Bank
25th – HALF TERM!!
June
3rd – PTA Meeting
3rd – Governors Finance Meeting
5th – School Bank
5th – PTA Quiz Night
9th – School Council
12th – School Bank
17th – Governors Curriculum
Meeting
th
18 – PTA Meeting (pm)
19th – School Bank
25th – New Intake Evening
26th – Y6 First Aid
26th – School Bank
July
1st – Governors Strategy Meeting
1st - PTA Meeting (pm)
3rd – Coffee Morning
3rd – School Bank
3rd – Summer Fair

SCHOOL NURSE TEAM CONTACT
NUMBER =
0121 746 4550 or
0121 746 4435

The winner for the 100 club draw in March was Sally Colleran, congratulations!
Introducing the new Sharmans PTA Online Shopping Portal in conjunction with Give As You Live.
What is Give as you Live?
Give as you Live is a shopping and price comparison website with a heart. You can shop for products from
thousands of leading online retailers; use our price comparison tool to ensure you get the best price and
even save money by using the exclusive offers, vouchers and deals available on our site. Every time you
make a purchase, a percentage will be donated to Sharmans Cross Junior School PTA on your
behalf. And it won't cost you a penny extra.
For example – when you shop at Debenhams through Give as you Live 2.5% of your purchase price will be
donated to Sharmans Cross Junior School Parent Teacher Association so, spend £100 and you’ll raise
£2.50 = free! To ensure the donation goes to the correct charity you will need to please use
the following URL to access the site and after a quick registration you will be up and running in no
time. www.giveasyoulive.com/join/sharmanscrosspta
Thanks for your support
Regards
Steve
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
YORK
On Wednesday 11th March – Friday 13th March 2015 Year 5 went to York. We had a long and tiring
journey but it was well worth the wait! Firstly, we went to York Minster – WOW! The stained glass
windows were incredible! Excitedly we set off for the Racecourse Centre, where we had some scrummy
food (lasagne, chips and apple crumble!) That evening we had an enthusiastic and amazing story teller
named Leathe. We did lots of Viking activities including: sketching Viking objects, making Viking
bracelets from string and we even made our own Viking board game! We had some delicious hot
chocolate before bed which was about 10:00, which was very late! Sleepily we awoke, but were excited
about the day ahead and had a delicious breakfast to keep us going. We thoroughly enjoyed our trip to
York and we wish we could do it all over again!
By Erin Friend and Olivia Moore (5HS)
York was the best trip ever! We loved Danelaw because we got to be Vikings for the day and the
teachers got to be our slaves! We loved the Jorvik Viking Centre the most, mainly because of the ride
into the old Viking village, even though it did smell a bit! After our visit here we walked to Cliffords
Tower, which is all that remains of York Castle built by William the Conqueror, and has since been a
prison and a royal mint.
On our second night in York we went to DIG, this was cool because we got to dig out bones and fossils
and look at remains from long ago.
York Minster was amazing! We even went underneath the building; known as the Undercroft. This was
like a museum in itself and contained a copy of the Anglo Saxon Chronicle, which was an annual written
by monks in various monasteries around England.
This really was the best trip ever; we really want to go back to York again!
Mitchell Dean and Aidan Hogan (5HS)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
DOG OWNERS
We have noticed some lovely pet dogs are waiting very politely with their owners outside of school at
home times. Lots of people are delighted to say hello to them which is lovely but is also causing a bottle
neck directly by the school gates. This makes it hard for children with bicycles/scooters and adults
with pushchairs to get through. We would really appreciate it if dog owners would keep a few metres to
one side of the gates to allow the best flow of people possible at this busy time of day.
Many thanks
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